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Number 203

A Day of Celebration

Jubilee in Roos
‘It is really quite surprising just how many events have taken place across
the parish to celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.
It was only when preparing this commemorative edition that their full extent
became apparent’.

Liz and Annie

Planning for celebrations in Roos had
started some months earlier when parish
groups had met to discuss and
coordinate their arrangements. The main
focus of attention was the Street Party.
There was much to think about. The
agreement of local residents to hold the
party in the roadway outside their
properties had to be sought before formal
approval could be given by the ERYC
Arrangements had to be confirmed with
ERYC to close part of South End Road.
Trestles and tables had to be brought in.

Roos School started the ball rolling when
they welcomed BBC’s Look North’s
Emma Massey to film our Royal Cooks
cooking their menu once again. A week
later, David Winter, Chair of Roos Parish
Council was joined by colleagues at the
school’s morning assembly to present

pupils with a commemorative Jubilee
Mug. Later in the afternoon they held a
‘Jubilee Garden Party’ where highly
decorated cup cakes, buns, and brightly
coloured drinks were served. Music,
dancing and singing was enjoyed
by all.
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Comfort facilities and waste disposal bins
were provided.
The scene was almost set, flags and
bunting had been hung the day before,
and by 9.00am on Saturday morning all
was set for people to arrive with their
chairs and plates of food and drink.

A couple of hats

celebrations to a fitting close.
I’m sure that everyone would wish to join
in congratulating the Jubilee Committee
and all those who helped in any way to
make it such a huge success. It could not
have gone better and it far exceeded the
expectations of the Jubilee Committee.

WI Party in full swing

Alan Lavender was on hand with a
Jubilee cake which sat ready to be cut
with ceremony alongside serried ranks of
wine glasses!
The Tunstall Village Hall Group were also
celebrating with their own luncheon party
and Jubilee cake.

A mountain of cakes

Alongside, in the Memorial Institute,
ladies of the WI were dressing tables
with arrangements of red white and blue
flags and balloons. This was in
preparation for the lunch party they had
prepared.

Meanwhile, at Roos Playing Field, a
marquee had been set up and barrels of
beer were being rolled out ready for the
‘evening bash’. It took what seemed to
be a hundred point turn to reverse the
HGV and trailer down the track to provide
the stage for MO 4’s band. A succulent
and tasty pig roast was on hand for those
with enough room left after the feast
earlier in the day.
All in all, it was a been a wonderful and
memorable day enjoyed by everyone even the weather was kind to us although
that ‘nithering’ cold wind coming off the
sea tried to take the edge off the ‘evening
do’.
Sunday morning arrived to heavy rain, a
reminder of how fortunate we had all
been with the weather the previous day!
Jim Kelley and Mike Green were
warming up for the Jane Tomlinson’s Run
For All 10K in Hull, This was followed by
their London Marathon earlier in the year.

The WI Jubilee Cake

Finally, a Service of Songs of Praise held
in Roos Church brought the weekend

Cherry picker with our photographers

Of course the real secret for the success
of the day rests with the people
themselves. It was the enthusiastic
participation of everyone who came to
‘join in’ and enjoy themselves. As David
Winter, Chair of Roos Parish Council,
said, on behalf of the Council “I would
like to thank all members of the Jubilee
Committee and all helpers for their
tremendous efforts in producing a
wonderful Diamond Jubilee day for Roos.
It was a huge success and the village
can feel proud of this fantastic day”.

So say all of us!

Jubilee
Celebrations
in Tunstall
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M u s i c Tu i t i o n
Mrs

Helen
Au d l e y
BA (Hons) ALCM

C l a r i n e t . P i a n o. T h e o r y
B e g i n n e r s We l c o m e
Ring 01964 670895

Please visit our new website: www.roosarms.co.uk

Roos and
South Holderness Singers

SUMMER CONCERT

01964 670353

ROOS ARMS

‘Songs for Everyone’

Holderness’ Best Kept Secret

Thursday 28th June
7.00 for 7.30

Northfield Country Club
Withernsea
Tickets £3.00
available from 01964 670895
or at the door

Dimples Cottage
Picture Framing
Art: Photographs:Certificates:
Needlework:Textiles:
Memorabilia:Objects

Serving Times
Tuesday to Sunday
Lunch Service
12.00pm - 3.00pm

The Restaurant
An intimate yet atmospheric dining experience

“A rare dining experience
east of Hull.
This is a kitchen using
the finest ingredients,
cooked to perfection
and presented
to a
superior standard.”

The Wine
Every wine has been tasted by us and we can recommend every single one

The Food

Dinner Service
5.00pm - 9.00pm,
Opening Times
Closed Mondays
Tuesday - Sunday 12 noon - 11pm
(Later at Landlord’s discretion)
Main Street, Roos, Hull,
East Yorkshire, HU12 0HB
Tel: 01964 670353
E.mail: roosarms@btconnect.com
Website: www.roosarms.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

Good food lovingly prepared with exceptional flavours

Sewing Accessories
DMC threads, kits and fabric in
stock and to order

Dianne Cook GCF,

Dimples Cottage, South End, Roos
01964 670391/07946 33971

Our Philosophy
We’ve developed a strong sense of purpose and of what we achieve
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“We've eaten here a
few times
in recent months,
and thoroughly
enjoyed the food
every time.
All meals have been
delicious
and great value.”

70th A n n u a l

Summer Show
Preparations are well in hand for the Roos & District
Horticultural Society's Summer Show to be held on
Saturday July 14th in the Memorial Hall, Burton Pidsea.
Schedules are now available from Mrs J. Grant on
01964 670576 and from local shops.
The Show has over 150 Adult Classes including Floral Art, Cultural
Flowers, Vegetables & Fruit, Bread & Cakes, Preserves, Wine, Honey,
Eggs, Handicraft, Painting, Farmers' Classes, as well as the very popular,
Photography section.
There are also 30 Children's Classes which include
Flower Arranging and your Container Grown Vegetables.
Make an Edible Necklace, Painting
To book a Craft or Table Top Stall (£4.00 per stall) or a Charity Stall (free
of charge)
contact Mrs J. Grant. On 01964 670576

Stalls from 2.00pm, Show opens at 2.30pm.
Children's Sports 3.00pm
Presentation of Trophies by Gerard Baker at 4.00pm
The Raffle is drawn at 4.15pm
Admission to Show, Adults £1.00, Children free.
Refreshments are available.
The Society is encouraging young people to become involved as they are
the exhibitors of the future who will help ensure the continuity of the
Show. The Junior Competitors Award of Merit for your container grown
vegetables awarded jointly by the Royal Horticultural Society and the
Roos and District Horticultural Society is designed specifically to
encourage children to discover the joys of gardening and exhibiting.

The Annual Clay Shoot will take place on Sunday
June 24th from 1.00pm. Location on the left
about ½ a mile out of Roos travelling
towards Burton Pidsea.

Contact Philip Maltas
on 01964 670636.

Gardening Again!
June 21st will be the
longest day of the year
and the extra light and
(hopefully) warmth will
encourage the garden
to put on an exuberant
burst of growth. So keep on top
of the weeds by hoeing regularly.
Top jobs for the month.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pinch out side shoots on tomatoes.
Place summer baskets and
container plants outside.
Mow lawns as required.
Plant out summer bedding.
Pinch out side shoots of sweet
peas and tie in plants.
Stake tall or floppy plants and
beans.
Shade greenhouse to keep cool
and prevent scorching.
Prune spring flowering shrubs.
Harvest salad and early potatoes.
Trim and shape box hedging/
topiary.
Have fun and don't forget to sit
down and enjoy!

The June meeting was chaired by
Heather Kelly who welcomed members
and guests and especially the
speakers for the evening, Dawn
Megson, Angela Maltas and Kerry.
Dawn and Angela gave an insight into
the preparations and training for the
London and other Marathons which
they had run to raise money for
charities.
Their total dedication to fund raising by
running and organising other events
for Breast Cancer charities was much
to be admired. Dawn, introduced Kerry,
a young lady suffering from cancer.
She outlined her own situation and
past experiences and the help and
support she receives from HER Breast
Friends which is a local organisation.
Kerry's visit to Roos was much
appreciated and Val Adams thanked all
three ladies for their talk.
Members were reminded to meet at
Withernsea Lighthouse at 6.30 p.m. on
4th July 2012, the visit will be followed
by supper at Northfield Country Club.
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Roos Royal Cooks

star on TV!

½ lemon
Cook the onions in the fat and add the curry
paste. Add the rice, chopped egg, peas and
flaked fish and stir gently. Season and add
some lemon juice to taste and serve. Serve
alongside the potted crab and tomato

Yorkshire Parkin
"East Riding Parkin is unique to our area
and is a little drier than normal Parkin as
it uses more oats, but with a little ice
cream it tastes even better. Pontefract,
the home of liquorice makes a good
choice to add to our homemade ice
cream, it tastes really yummy"!

220gm butter
110gm dark brown sugar
Their magnificent achievement on
reaching the last 16 in the 'Cook for the
Queen' competition was featured on 'Look
North' just three weeks ago. The team set
up their kitchen in the school hall and
cooked their menu, before the all seeing
eye of the TV camera. It was a wonderful
afternoon for them, BBC's Emma Massey
filmed and talked to each 'chef' in turn
and although filming lasted for almost an
hour 'Look North' could only allocate
about 5 minutes of screening time.
Sadly, a few days later the team learned
that Mark Flanagan, the Royal Chef, had
not selected them to be one of the final
four teams to be invited to Buckingham
Palace to see their recipes prepared.
Press reports in the national newspapers
suggest they had been up against some
very stiff competition. Recipes had been
sent in with some very regal sounding
names such as Royal Anchovy Biscuits
with Asparagus Spears, Beefeaters
Delight, King Charles 11 Syllabub and
Diamond Slippers and Golden Carriages.
However, it was an outstanding
achievement for them to have reached

the last 16. They will remember the
experience for a very long time to come!

55gm black treacle

Their recipes held over from last month
are:

120gm porridge oats

Whitby Scallops with Black
Pudding and Bacon
"The fresh Scallops were caught off our
local beach. We adapted the recipe from
one that one of us had eaten in the Roos
Arms just before Christmas".

200gm golden syrup
200gm self raising flour
1 teaspoon of baking powder
4 teaspoons of ground ginger
2 teaspoons of nutmeg
1 teaspoon mixed spice
2 beaten eggs

4 scallops cut in half

2 tablespoons milk		

2 slices of black pudding

Melt the butter, sugar, treacle and golden

1 tablespoon of cream
Sprig of thyme
8 rashers of streaky bacon
Cook the black pudding and when cool
mash up with a little cream and some
chopped thyme. Flatten the bacon and
spread with a little of the black pudding
mix. Add a scallop and fold the bacon
around it. Heat a griddle pan and cook
rapidly for 3 minutes.
Serve immediately.

Kedgeree
"During our research we found that
Kedgeree was a popular Royal breakfast
dish in Victorian times. As there are
many fish smokers in our area we
included it on the menu".

200gm cooked smoked haddock
2 hard boiled eggs
25gm garden peas
100gm cooked rice
1 tablespoon of curry paste
1 chopped spring onion
10gm fat
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syrup gently. Take off the heat and add all
the dry ingredients and mix. Mix in the eggs
and milk.
Transfer to a greased loaf tin and bake in a
moderate oven at 150c for about 1 ½ hours.
Store in an airtight tin for at least 3 days
before eating.

Pontefract Liquorice Icecream
500ml double cream
75gm caster sugar
6 egg yolks
50gm dark rum
20gm Pontefract liquorice
1 cinnamon stick
Boil the cream with cinnamon. Cream the
egg yolks and sugar. Pour the cream onto
the egg yolk mixture and mix thoroughly
Return mixture to a heavy based pan and
stir until the mix coats the back of the
spoon.
Remove cinnamon stick and add chopped
liquorice and dissolve.
Add the rum and place in an ice cream

machine and churn until set and use as
required

Roos Parish Council

Diamond Jubilee
commemorative china mugs

A message from

Revd Canon Cope
So the family of some of our national
football team feel unable to go to watch
their star because they are worried about
being racially abused. How sad that is!
Mind you, things have always been a bit
like that - in St John's Gospel, when
Philip bounded up to his friend Nathanael
and said that he'd found the Messiah,
God's Anointed One, and he was Jesus
of Nazareth, all Nathanael could say in
reply was 'Can anything good come out
of Nazareth?'

A couple of weeks ago, Cllr. David
Winter, presented Jubilee Mugs to
all pupils attending Roos School to
commemorate the occasion of the
Queen's Diamond Jubilee.

Later in the day pupils continued their celebrations with a 'garden party' on
the playing field.

And one of Jesus' most famous parables
is called 'The Good Samaritan', and
Samaritans now are known for being
helpers to those in need. But in Jesus'
day, Samaritans were simply people who
came from Samaria, and Jesus chose
the Samaritan for his story precisely
because the Jews hated Samaritans, and
had done for some thousand or so years.
So yes, even Samaritans can be helpful,
and good people can come out of
Nazareth, and some of our most talented
footballers have a different skin colour to
me. We are all created in the image of
God, who loves all of us without caring
where we were born or what colour hair
we have. And I know it's sometimes hard
(after all, I am a Wezzie!), but surely it's
better to try to get on with everyone
regardless of what they look like and
what their accent is.
Revd Canon Stephen Cope
PS: My apologies for misleading folk last
month. Church services at Roos have been
changed slightly, and are now always either
at 9.30 or at 10.30; and our Methodist
friends have moved from the Institute to the
Parish Church as well.

Archbishop of York's
visit to
All Saints Church
The Archbishop of York, Dr. John
Sentamu, will be visiting Roos on
September 23rd to dedicate the new and
refurbished bells. Everyone involved in
preparing for this historic occasion would
like to make the church looking as smart
as possible. They would be grateful for
any offer of a little extra help with cleaning
and polishing or a little light maintenance
work.
If you would like to help in any way,
please contact:
Diane Lavender.		
Tel. 671322
or E-mail:dial.lavender@btinternet.com
Jane Richardson.

Tel. 671061

Sandra Crombie.

Tel. 670550

Is this a potential "Lifestyler" project?
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Roos Benefice

GALLAGHER’S
MOBILE CHIPPY
Every Tuesday

June 17

9.00
9.30
10.30
15.00

Tunstall
Garton
Roos
Hilston

Holy Communion
Mattins
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

Opposite the Post Office in Roos
Please support your local chippy

June 24

9.30
18.30

Roos
Garton

Holy Communion
Evensong

July 1

8.30
9.30
10.30

Tunstall Holy Communion
Garton Holy Communion
Roos
Methodist Worship

4 – 7 p.m.

‘USE IT OR LOSE IT’

July 8

9.30
Roos
18.30
Garton
			

Holy Communion
Evensong
after the cricket

July 15

9.00
9.30
10.00
15.00

Tunstall
Garton
Roos
Hilston

Holy Communion
Mattins
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

July 22

9.30
18.30

Roos
Garton

Holy Communion
Evensong

July 29
11.00
		
		

Joint service of Holy Communion
for the group of parishes at St
Matthew's, Hull Road,Withernsea

Memorial Institute Mini Market.

The Mini Market held in May raised the brilliant sum of £615
which will go towards the upkeep of the Institute. Many
thanks to the hardworking committee and all those who
supported the event.
David & Bobby Johnston
01964 670442 / 07732690147
bestopportunity@telecomplus.org.uk
www.bestopportunity.org.uk

Charges, terms and conditions apply.
For full details of the Utility Warehouse Price Promise see www.utilitywarehouse.co.uk

Rooster DeadLine . . . . . . .

The Deadline for the July issue is Friday 13th
July 2012. So please don’t be late.

Helen Audley and Roos Choir with their brand new piano.
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N e W F ood M enu

HELEN LAWSON FHT

Black Horse

Clinical Reflexologist and Reiki Practitioner
within

open I n G t I mes :

Kinx Hairdressing Salon

Thursday 5-8pm
Friday 5-8pm
Saturday 5-9 pm

58 Queen Street, Withernsea, HU19 2AF
For appointments or more information
please telephone Helen on 01964 614674

(Full Menu available on each day)

Sunday 12-4 pm
(Sunday Lunch and Full Menu available)

Take aways available

The Black Horse, Main Street, Roos

01964 670405

FeedBack. . . . . . .

Please remember that the Rooster is your
Parish Newsletter and we welcome your
contributions.
A Rooster Post Box is located in the Roos
Stores and Post Office, alternatively, please
contact either,

Willis Ainley-Editorial
Tel. 01964 670266
e-mail: willainley@tiscali.co.uk
Sheila Tyson-Editorial
Tel. 01964 670507
e-mail: smtyson@tiscali.co.uk
Cherie Blenkin-Advertising
Tel. 01964 670811
e-mail: cherie.blenkin@virgin.net

Editorial Notice
The editors take great care in publishing
material that, to the best of their knowledge is
accurate. If errors do occur please let us know.
Our policy is to correct mistakes and print
clarification where it is appropriate to do so.
The editors reserve the right to edit or decline
to publish items.

Advertising notice

The editors are grateful for the increasing
number of requests to place "commercial"
advertisements in The Rooster. Unfortunately,
our allocated space is at full capacity and we
regret being unable to publish any further
advertisement at the present time.
This does not affect parish notices and
announcements.

Rays minibus & Taxi service
Your Local Taxi Service

Local and Airport runs
8-seater minibus
Call for a quotation 01964 670657
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Congratulations to
Miss Ella-May Dovey

on winning THE HARRY & ELSIE
HINCH MEMORIAL CUP for winning
the most points in the Children's
Classes at the recent Annual Roos
Spring Show. This item was missed off
the report published in our May edition.

Parishmatters
Parish Council Minutes are published
in full on Parish Notice Boards and on
the parish website – roosparish.info
The following are edited extracts from
the May 2012 Meeting.
All Council Members were in attendance.
No members of the public were present.
Present: Cllrs. D. Winter (Chairman), W.
Ainley, J. Cracknell, D. Craggs, A.
Dodson, B. Smales, K. Tyson and J.
Ward.

1. Consideration of Councillor’s
declaration of interests
There were no changes declared by
members to the register of interests.

2. Minutes of the meeting held on
16th and 24th April 2012
These were agreed as a true record and
signed by the Chairman subject to the
deletion of “Ainley” and the addition of
“Tyson” in item 20 of the 16th April
minutes.

3. RES Pre Construction Fund

8. ERYC South Holderness
Association of Parish Enterprise

at Carr Farm Tower Road Rimswell.

Cllr. Coupe reported that she would
endeavour to attend the next meeting to
be held at Easington Community Hall on
17th May at 7.30pm.

It was agreed that no observations be
made on the above proposal.

9. Highway resurfacing works
It was reported that ERYC had completed
the works at North End Road and a
section of Main Street/Pilmar Lane in
swift time. Satisfaction was expressed
with the resulting highway improvements.

10. CPRE Planning Seminar
Cllr. Tyson received thanks for circulating
a synopsis on the recent seminar he had
attended on the planning system
organised by the CPRE. It was agreed
that a walkabout of the Conservation
Areas be included on the agenda for the
next meeting.

Correspondence
11. Police report

The Chairman reported that the panel
had recently awarded funding to six
parish organisations seeking financial
support for various equipment and
events.

The report highlighted theft of red diesel
from a digger on Rectory Road and of an
incident of verbal abuse on the Eastfield
Estate.

4. Highway issue

Confirmation was received from ERYC
that Hilston Road Roos and New Road
Owstwick were scheduled for surface
dressing work this year.

It was reported that although the area on
Rectory Road near Chestnut Garth had
been repaired it was still holding surface
water. It was agreed to inform ERYC.

5. Proposed upgrading of former
footpath to Burton Pidsea
Cllr. Dodson reported that he was hopeful
that further evidence could be obtained of
the footpaths existence in the past. An
article would be published in The Rooster
seeking further information or
recollections of residents of the footpath
and/or the bridge over the drain.

6. Roos wind farm tree planting
fund
The Clerk read an ERYC press release
informing the wider community of the
fund. Cllr. Ward offered to circulate a
letter to local landowners and
organisations giving contact details for
funding opportunities for the purposes of
new tree, woodland and hedgerow
planting.

7. Dove Lane
The Chairman thanked Cllr. Ward for
spreading road shavings acquired from
ERYC on the byway. This had much
improved the area.

The Roos
Parish Council Meeting

12. Highway surface dressing

13. ERYC parish news
The latest edition of the above was
circulated for member’s individual
attention.

14. Code of Conduct
The Clerk reported receipt of a revised
Code of Conduct recently adopted by
ERYC and it was agreed to circulate this
for consideration at the next meeting.

Planning
15. Applications
Conversion of agricultural buildings to
create 3 holiday and short term business
letting accommodation units at Elm Farm
Rectory Road Roos.
Planning Ref: 12/00997/PLF
It was agreed that no objections be made
to the above application and that ERYC
be also informed that traditional materials
should be used in the building works.
Installation of transformer building
substation and underground cable
connection in relation to 11/01356/STPLF
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Planning Ref: 12/01381/STPLF

Erection of single storey extension to
front following relocation of oil tank at
Furze Farm Hilston Road Roos.
Planning Ref: 12/02131/PLF
It was agreed that no objections be made
to the above application.

16. Decision
Erection of single storey extension and
garage following demolition of existing
extension and garage at 10 Elm Garth
Roos.
It was reported that ERYC had approved
the above application.

17. Withdrawal
Erection of single wind turbine and
associated works including new access
track crane pad equipment housing
cabinet at land west of Kenby Farm
Quaker Road Owstwick.
It was reported that the above application
had been withdrawn.

18. 'Parish Plan Refreshed'
Cllr. Ainley reported that a draft report
was almost complete and would be
presented to the next meeting.
The Clerk reported receipt of the land
bids for development from ERYC and it
was agreed to circulate the information
for consideration at the next meeting.

19. HM Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
Cllr. Ward reported that planning
arrangements were progressing well for
the various activities. He reported that he
was continuing to seek further funding
towards the cost of the celebrations. It
was agreed that the Council underwrite
any shortfall in finance required to ensure
a successful celebration of jubilee.
The Chairman advised that he would be
attending Roos School on 25th May to
present the Parish Council
commemorative bone china mugs to the
schoolchildren. It was agreed to offer any
remaining mugs for general sale at £3.00
each.

20. Emergency Plan
Cllr. Cracknell reported that contact
telephone numbers had been updated.
Further information was awaited from
Alan Bravey of ERYC.

21. Treasurer’s report
The Treasurer sought and received

Parishmatters C o n t i n u e d
approval for payment of the following
accounts:-

• ERYC – refill of salt bin on Eastfield
Estate - £37.20
• Central Design Ceramics Ltd – supply

of 200 Commemorative Jubilee mugs £678.00

Any other business
22. Vehicle parking issues South
End
Cllr. Ward reported that grass verges
were being damaged by inconsiderate car
parking. Representatives of the ERYC
had already visited the area and agreed
to install a number of wooden posts to
hopefully improve the situation. It was
agreed that a letter be drafted seeking
consideration for other users when

parking their vehicles and to help ensure
that the verges are not further damaged.
Cllr. Ward agreed to distribute the letter to
residents in South End

23. Woodland adjacent to the
church
Following discussion about the area, it
was agreed to write to the Parochial
Church Council to enquire whether the
land was surplus to its requirements.

24. Highway markings end of
Rectory Road
It was agreed to remind ERYC that road
markings on the highway adjacent to the
RES construction site remained confusing
for drivers. It was agreed to seek an
update on any action taken since an
earlier site meeting at which photographs
to illustrate the problem had been taken.

25. RES community fund - heads
of terms
Cllr. Cracknell reported on discussion with
Alison Jones at RES with regard to
ongoing dialogue with ERYC in
connection with the agreement signed by
the Parish Council and RES. She was
seeking to arrange a meeting with ERYC
to conclude matters as soon as possible.
Cllr. Tyson offered to seek the opinion of
a planning consultant colleague on any
legal issues that may be involved –a
course of action approved by Council.

Next meeting
The next meeting will be held on Monday
9th July 2012 at 7.30pm in the Memorial
Institute, Roos.

£15,000

Do we want to lose it?
Time is running out! Plans and bids to
spend up to £15,000 on tree planting
initiatives have to be submitted to
ERYC by 31st August.

Beware of the
ERYC DOG WARDEN

Responsible Dog Ownership
Campaign, Dog Fouling, Litter and Flytipping were three major issues of
concern for respondents to the recent
Parish Plan Questionnaire. Following
a complaint from a reader, the Rooster
recently published another notice
reminding dog owners of their
responsibilities to clean up after their
dogs.
Now a campaign to reduce dog fouling
in the East Riding and to 'encourage'
responsible dog ownership has been
launched by the ERYC. It is also going
to publish an advisory guide, including
how people can 'blow the whistle' on
irresponsible dog owners.

The cash has been made available by
RES UK & Ireland Ltd as part of the
planning agreement for Roos Wind
Farm. The fund is open to both public
and private landowners wanting to
develop new tree, woodland and
hedgerow planting projects within
about 5KM of the wind farm.
For further information contact:
Roos Parish Council
Tel: 07706849333
E-mail barryleektg@tiscali.co.uk
Stephen Robinson HEYwoods
Partnership Manager
Tel: 01482 393727.

Are you going to be a

'Lifestyler' this year?
Please let us know as soon as possible if
you are planning get a team together to
enter the Humberside Police 'Lifestyler'
Project this year.
We will introduce you and your project
and report on your progress through the
long summer holiday.
So please send in your details and a
photo!

Website: www.peartautoservices.co.uk

The ERYC is taking action by setting
up patrols in areas where irresponsible
dog owners are not picking-up after
their dogs and, where necessary,
issuing fixed penalty notices.

Email: chrispeart007@btinternet.com

BODYSHOP AND VEHICLE REPAIRS
Our fully equipped workshops are able to
deal with all motor vehicle repairs. All our
work is fully guaranteed and carried out by
highly qualified technicians.

There is national and local legislation
in place to ensure responsible dog
ownership. Should anyone experience
any problem with a dog, they can call
the council's public protection service
on (01482) 396301 or visit www.
eastriding.gov.uk/environment/ pestsand-dogs/dogs

CONTACT US

Telephone: 01964 671503/07970 046447
Email: chrispeart007@btinternet.com
Workshop: Quaker Road, Owstwick,
East Yorkshire, HU12 0LH
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Our fully equipped
workshop and highly
qualified staff can cater for
all types of body work and
paint repairs.
Our services include:

 Free estimate
 Collection/recovery
and delivery service
 Free courtesy car
 All insurance work taken

Every
picture tells
a story

At the end of the day people
were asking ‘When are we going to have
another event like this’?
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